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STAIR INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 2

For the most recent installation instructions, please visit
our website at www.westcoastrailing.com.

After stair panel has been cut to proper size and angle,
place the panel on the 2″x4″ (or hold 11/2″above stair
nosing) board, between the 3″ posts. Use a #2 sharp
pencil, draw a line across the top of the lower picket
channel, 2 places (Fig. 3).

POSTS

Remove panel and bottom post. Attach stair panel attach
clips at marked location as per (Fig. 4) and fasten with
#8x3/4″ Tek Screws.

When lower extrusion is fully seated on lower clips,
insert stair panel attach clips into upper extrusion.
Secure attach clips to post with 2-#8x3/4″ Tek screws,
then secure upper extrusion to stair panel attach
clip with 2-#8x3/4″ Tek screws. Repeat this same
procedure for bottom post, upper extrusion (Fig. 6).

Prior to construction, check with your local regulatory
agency for special code requirements in your area.
Common residential stair railing height is 36″. ADA
secondary grab rail may be necessary to meet local
code compliance. Stair post spans should never
exceed 6′ on center. For all other applications,
consult a design professional or a Harmony Railing
representative for more information. Read installation
instructions thoroughly before proceeding with
assembly.

– INSTALLING STAIR CLIPS ON POSTS

Fig. #1B
Fig. #2

Position stair railing panel alongside 3″ top stair post
and temporarily installed 3″ bottom post (Fig. 1).

STEP 4

Fig. #4

– INSTALL TOP AND BOTTOM SNAP

Following the same angle as the secured stair panel,
clamp or hold top/bottom rail snaps against 3″ posts
(Fig. 7). Using a sharp #2 pencil, mark the top/bottom
rail snaps at all four (4) locations.
Remove clamps and cut top/bottom rail snaps at
all four (4) locations. Take care to cut snaps at
appropriate stair angle. Use of Miter saw with a sharp
non-ferrous blade is recommended. Cut 1/6″ less than
opening size.

Remove clamps and cut stair panel at all four (4)
locations. (Fig. 2) Take care to cut stair channels at
appropriate stair angle. Use of Miter saw with a sharp
non-ferrous blade is recommended.

Clean cut areas and apply touch-up paint on
exposed ends.
Fig. #3
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Once the stair panel attach clips have been installed,
re-attach the lower 3″ post to the bottom step or
landing. Place the stair panel onto the lower stair
panel attach clips (Fig. 5).

COVERS

If using a continuous top rail, after panel has been
clamped to post, mark cut lines on the H-channel and
the 2 inch post using the bottom of the H-channel to
find your angle for post cut. (Fig. 1B)

Clean cut areas and apply touch-up paint on all
exposed ends.

– SECURING STAIR PANEL TO 3”

When upper extrusion is secured to attach clips,
return to lower extrusion and secure lower extrusion
to lower stair clips with 2-#8x3/4″ Tek Screws at upper
post and 2-#8x3/4″ Tek Screws at lower post.

STEP 1 – FITTING STAIR RAILING PANEL
Position stair panel approximately 1 1/2″ above stair
nosing. *Tip - lay a 2″x4″ board flat on nose of stair
treads. This will allow enough room for installation
of bottom snap. Clamp stair panel against top and
bottom 3″ posts. Using a sharp #2 pencil, mark the stair
channels at four (4) locations.

STEP 3
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